BASHAW ELEMENTARY AGENDA
The Vision of Bashaw Elementary School is to foster each child’s
innate curiosity and joy of discovery, empowering them to be
leaders and innovators of the future.
The Mission of Bashaw Elementary School is to cultivate distinct
pathways for all students to succeed. Through a STEAM model of
instruction, we inspire learning with inquiry investigation,
collaboration, critical thinking, creativity and authentic experiences.

Convener: Mario Mendoza

Title: SAC Meeting
Location: Engineering Lab

Agenda/Information to Discuss:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Call Meeting to Order
Blue Ribbon Schools
Assessment Calendar Overview
District SAC Meeting – October 23, 2019
Safe Learning Environment
Irregular School Zones Update
Open Agenda
Principal’s Report

Notes:

Date: October 3, 2019
Time: 6 pm

SAC Meeting
Oct. 3, 2019
Mr. Morgan called the meeting to order at 6:05 p.m. in the Engineering Lab. Mrs. Colon seconded.
Present: Mario Mendoza (Principal), Beth Marshall (AP), Dave Morgan (SAC Chair), Joseph Beauchamp
(parent), Elvia Colon (parent), Elizabeth Greenwell (Staff support), Kayla Mandzik (parent), Jeannine
Chancey (Community member).
Mr. Mendoza summarized the Blue Ribbon Schools of Excellence process which occurred last week on
campus. He described the multiple sources from where information is gathered. He shared that he has
reports full of information that he will be reviewing and share more in detail over time. One particular
strength they talked about was in the staff/people at Bashaw. He shared that on Monday, there is a
plan for Admin., School Counselor, SSS and Reading Coach to begin reviewing the data and formulating
next step plans. Mr. Morgan asked that we highlight more specific data at the next meeting.
Mrs. Marshall shared the Assessment calendar for this school year. The version presented was
organized by Mrs. Poole, School Counselor, and contains all assessments at the school, district and state
level. Several assessments were explained. There were no questions asked.
Mr. Morgan explained the District SAC Meeting and what types of things happen there. He encouraged
parents to attend, and even shared that it would be a good opportunity if any parent wanted to look at
stepping as SAC Chair next year. The next meeting will occur at MTC on Oct. 23rd at 6:00. Mr.
Beauchamp asked if the zoning committee talk will be discussed.
Safe Learning Environment - Shared about implementation of mag locks in more places. Talked about
success of first two drills – next one next week. Asked for parent concerns questions: Mr. Morgan
asked about drop off area near café’ – pointed out danger of kids crossing there w/ car traffic – we will
address that w/ BCC parents as there are 4 visitor spots marked at the front of the school for this
purpose that should be used. Mr. Beauchamp asked about speed limit signs; says he often sees parents
going in and out of the parking lot during BCC hours way too fast! This also can be addressed in a note
to BCC parents. Also going to request sheriff monitoring for a period of time to help w/ enforcement.
Irregular School Zone Maps
Mr. Mendoza shared the history of the need for this rezoning. Mrs. Marshall asked why the name; Mr.
Mendoza clarified the name. Mr. Morgan shared about the 3 committees; described the
representation. He said that most of the plans involved gaining students; only one plan involved loss of
students (about 10). He described the change of pockets around Manatee Elem. Mr. Mendoza shared
that there’s a Board Workshop on the 8th concerning this topic; vote will be in Nov.
Open Agenda: more details on Blue Ribbon, Mr. Beauchamp offered to go to District SAC,
Principal’s Report: Student of the Month,
Motion to adjourn: Colon, Beauchamp
Next meeting: Nov. 7th 6:00

